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CLICK IT5000
Sta� and customer operated digital photo micro-lab solution

Designed as a sta�-operated solution the IT5000 o�ers photographers and retailers

the ideal solution to process customer's photographs digitally, do enlargements,

edit, restore and copy to copy. As standard, the Click comes with a CP9550DW-S

dye sublimation printer of fering 3.5"x5", 4"x6", 4.5"x6", 5"x7", 6"x8" and 6"x9"

prints. However it is an expandable solution that allows the connection of 

additional CP9550DW-S printers, the CP3020DE printer for larger format 

prints, DIS900D camera for passport ID photos, as well as �lm and �atbed

scanners. The IT5000 can be connected to a mini-lab or full pr ocessing 

laboratory through a LAN connection or via the internet, which is 

ideal for retailers who already o�er photo processing but want 

to expand into the digital ar ena. The Mitsubishi IT5000 can 

be pur chased as a desktop solution or an in a new 

pedestal unit which will house upto two of the 

CP9550DW-S printers. 
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Click IT5000

Touch Screen 17"

18 kg (terminal) 

405 (W) x 400 (H) x 260 (D) mm

Optional pedestal which can house upto 2 printers (2nd printer optional)

Compact Flash type I/II,Smart Media,Memory Stick /MS PRO,Secure
Digital Card,MM Card,IBM Microdrive,Mini SD card,Memory Stick DUO,
XD card,USB dongle  

CD,DVD 

Bluetooth™ device  

CP9550DW-S (1 comes as standard), CP3020DE (optional),
future models (optional)

3.5"x5", 4"x6", 4.5"x6", 5"x7", 6"x8", 6"x9", 8"x10"*, 8"x12"*
* with optional CP3020DE printer

Printing, CD/ DVD Recording, Index print, ID photo 

Red eye correction, restoration of old photographs, cropping, framing,
enlargements, fusion, Restoration 

Focus, brightness, contrast and colour
Second copies and enlargements  

Frames, Calendars, Clip art

Mini-lab connection
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